
IMPACT TIMELINE North Sky Capital is a pioneer in impact investing in the United States. Now in its 21st year, North Sky 

has deployed more than $1 billion across more than 125 impact investments on behalf of its ten 

impact funds. Our active investment strategies focus on impact private equity (secondary strategy) and 

sustainable infrastructure (direct strategy) that support positive environmental and social impact while 

targeting market rate investment returns. Based in Minneapolis with additional offices in Boston and 

New York, North Sky is one of the most active impact investment managers.2006
First impact private equity fund

2010
First sustainable infrastructure 
fund – triple bottom line of 
returns, jobs and the environment

2012
First impact report

2013
First impact secondaries fund – 
first of its kind worldwide

2019
Low Income Communities 
investment initiative commences

2020
20th Anniversary of North Sky

2021
10th impact fund

INVESTMENTS
for a better tomorrow
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$307 MILLION
of commitments

$278 MILLION

invested3 fu
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Typical investment size: <$25 MILLION

Target industries Transaction types
•  LP transfers

•  Secondary directs

•  Preferred equity / Annex funds

•  Late primaries

•  Fund recapitalizations / 

restructurings
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38 investments
Our impact secondary funds provide liquidity solutions to impact funds, companies and investors across a diverse 

range of industries. To date, our three impact secondary funds have invested $278 million across 38 investments.

•  Built environment

•  Clean / Climate technology

• Education

•  Resource efficiency

• Healthcare 

•  Healthy living

• Mobility / Transportation

•  Sustainable agriculture

•  Waste reduction

• Water



$608 MILLION
of commitments

$636 MILLION

invested3 fu
nd

s

Typical investment size: <$40 MILLION

Target industries Project profiles
• Proven technology

•  Contracted offtake

•  Contracted feedstock

• Experienced partners

•  Experienced EPCs
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33 investments

Project North Farm

Project Golden Bear

Project Grand Ridge Seabord Energy

Northbrook Hydro

• Waste-to-Energy / -Value

• Wastewater

• Solar

• Wind

• Transmission

• Renewable Fuels / RNG

• Water

• Hydro

• Storage

• Efficiency

Our sustainable infrastructure funds invest in lower middle market clean energy, waste and water projects in North 

America. To date, our three sustainable infrastructure funds have invested $636 million across 33 investments.



ASSESSING IMPACT

Funds align with SDGs

AFFILIATIONS
North Sky shares knowledge and actively 

participates in impact-focused organizations.

North Sky has also been consistently 

selected by ImpactAssets as a manager 

within their annual IA 50 database 

since 2017.

© 2021 North Sky Capital. Information as of November 1, 2021. These materials are not intended as an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer 
to purchase, any security. Any offering will be made only by means of a private placement memorandum or other appropriate materials. Portfolio 
company and infrastructure project investments are for illustration purposes only.

Ensure availability and 

sustainable management of water 

and sanitation for all

NSU has treated more than 40 billion gallons  

of wastewater and reused approximately  

15 billion gallons of water.

NSU aligns with SDG 6 

through Target 6.3 – “improve 

water quality, wastewater 

treatment and safe reuse”

Investments contribute to SDG Targets

northskycapital.com         •         Minneapolis         •         New York         •         Boston
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North Sky aligns its investments with the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (“SDGs”) and 

is committed to providing meaningful impact assessments to its investors. Since 2012, North Sky has 

published public impact reports that showcase the positive environmental and social impact being 

achieved by its investments. The firm reports quarterly to its investors on portfolio SDG exposure based 

on how the business plans and impact metrics of underlying companies and projects contribute to 

specific SDG Targets. Additionally, North Sky provides investors with quantitative and qualitative impact 

information on specific investments via Impact Spotlights and delivers customized impact reporting via 

iPAR and other bespoke impact reporting systems.

CLEAN GROWTH FUND IV, LP 

 
1 Source: Revolution Foods 
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Revolution Foods  

 

 

 

 

FAST FACTS 

Location 

Oakland,  
California 

Founded 

2006 

CEO 

Kristin Groos Richmond 

Web 
www.revolutionfoods.com

Industry 

Health Living 

Employees 

1,500 

Sustainable Development 
Goals    

Business Description  
Revolution Foods is a Certified B Corporation that provides healthy, fresh and 
affordable meals and snacks to schools in 25 major metropolitan markets. The 
company partners with members in local communities to plan efficient and high-
quality meal programs that are quick to launch. Revolution Foods offers various 
training support for partners such as meal preparation, sales, compliance and advising 
on meal selection to reduce waste. Real Leaders recognized Revolution Foods as one 
of the “100 Top Impact Companies” and Certified B Corporation included 
Revolution Foods in their “Best For The World: Customers 2019 List” which is 
comprised of the top 10% of companies in the “Customers” portion of the B Impact 
Assessment (measures the impact a company has on its customers though their 
products or services). 

 

Impact Thesis 

Diet disorders among children and ensuing healthcare costs are increasing the need to 
provide nutritious school meals. Revolution Foods’ meals are designed to create 
affordable meals catered to the preferences of children. The company is committed to 
healthy ingredients that do not include artificial sweeteners, high fructose corn syrup, 
hydrogenated fats, etc.  

Revolution Foods works with partners to issue grants every quarter for schools in 
need of updated cafeteria equipment. Additionally, Revolution Foods leverages their 
existing partnerships to advocate for nutrition education programs. 

 

Impact Metrics1 

 More than 2,500 sites in over 400 cities and towns 

 Serve more than 500,000 meals to children daily 

 Provide 1.2 million pounds of vegetables and 1.6 million servings of 
fresh fruit per week 

 Ranked 1st in the healthiest school meal provider out of all competitors 
in a UC Berkley and KKS Advisors research study 

 

COVID-19 Response 

Revolution Foods has developed ready-to-heat meals at designated pick-up sites across 
the country. All meals of the day are offered to children to ensure no meal is missed. 

 

 
 
 

Revolution Foods offers a wide variety of 

food for breakfast, lunch, dinner and 

snacks. All meals served cover the basic 

food groups to ensure that children 

receive adequate nourishment.  

The company also offers vegetarian and 

dairy-free alternatives for those who 

have food allergies or underlying health 

conditions.  
Amid the COVID-19 pandemic, Revolution Foods 

continues to provide students meals despite 

school closures. 

Quarterly Impact Spotlights

2021 NORTH SKY CAPITAL

IMPACT REPORT

Annual Impact Reports
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